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Environmental Physiology 
With Special Reference to Domestic Animals 

XVI. Effect of Increalling Temperature&, 65 ~ to 95 ° F., 

on the Refl ectio n of Visible Radiation from the 

Hair of Brown Swis8 and Brahman COW8 

R . E. S TEWAIIT, E . E. P ICKETT, A:<ill SAIoIIJ EL BROllY 

Ir-.'TRODUCTION 

Tropiealty.evoh·ed cattle have !Ie\o'tr.t structur.1 and functional featu re. 
th.t make them more he.t tolerant th.n Icmperne·evolved callie. One lUck 

obviously useful feature of tropical cattle i , their greater lurf. ct> l rel (dew.lap, 
n.vel Alp, large ears, hump) (or heal dissipation. 

A ileQ)nd useful feature-to the animal if not 10 the animal husb.ndman
i. 10'" productivity, with correspondingly low heal production. Some 90 per 
<:ent of the energy input for production is )os\ in the form of waste heal which 
i. difficult \0 dissipate in hoi weither. 

A thi rd evidendy valuable fealure is the pouession of hai r that reflect5 a 
comparatively large pereentage of the visible rad iat ion thai sirikes ii, Ihus en· 
ab ling the animal 10 graze under a hot sun in hot weather. Because of the 
lcientific interest and practical importance of Ihi. problem in much of Ihe 
Uniled Stales and other regions having hot and lunny " 'eather du ring a eonlid· 
erable part of the year, a preliminary reflectance Itudy was made of the hai r 
of two breeds of cattle, Brahman (evoh'ed in the tropical, and Brown Swiu 
(evohoed in the temperate lOne). 

The color of an opaque l uhstance is determined by its reflectance lpeet rum 
in the visible portion of the solar spectrum (wavelengthl ranging approximately 
f rom 400 to 700 millimicrons). Ability to reflect udiation of other waYe
length. has no effect on vi,ible oolor. A l ub. tance is white if it reflects all 
visible wayelengtJu. equally; black, if it reflects none. The visible spectrum 
represents about 50 per cent of the total heating energy of the sun which reaches 
the earth.' Therefore. a wbite animal wilt not be burdened with as much lolar 
beal in. the summer as will a black one. 

'Abbott, C. G., Ill : Measurement 01 RadlO! EneraY, W. E. Fonytha, Editor, 
McGraw-Hill Co. p. 71. No allow~ tor DXYftn. and water vapor al»orptlon.. 
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It has been obsen 'cd that CIIul .. in Lernpenlte eli'""teI qu ile often aequin: 
• lighter hair coal (:(llor in spring and summer. This change in color ;, ulually 
aeeomp.nied by shedding of the long winter hair and growth of ahort l ummer 
hai r, Since the change in color toward a whiler shade offen increa~ protec
tion against solar radiation, the color of the hair may play an important part 
in animal heal tolerance with respect to visible radiation. The followin g ques. 
tions may be posed in thil conne<:tion: 

I. Can the dange in hair color brought about by KalOna! 
change in climau be measured quantitatively? 

2. 15 the color change caUKd only by mCHasing letnP'"'nture 
or by a combination o f incrU$ing temperature and inQ'ca5ing ~ 
radiation (lengthening of day)? 

3. b there a d ilfuenc:e in thiJ response between tropical. 
evolved cartle and lemperate-,"voived CIOtti.,? 

•. To what VOlent is the change in color a result of the hot
wuther hair shortening, and to what ut~t U it an independent 
hDm~ennic, 01" adaptive device for protection against solar radia_ 
tion? 

The purpose of this bulletin is to present methods and d.la which may 
help 10 provide an,wers to these qu~tions_ 

Readers not fllmili .. with the tenninology here employed may find defi
nitions and discuuion of them in the Appendix. 

THE UTERATURE 

Rhoad' measured solar reflection from the coaa of Brahm.n and Jersey 
cattle with .n " illumin.tion meter". He found that the closer the color tone 
.ppro.ched "'hite, the greate r the reflection of lol. r heat from the co.t. With 
l oUd bl.ck cattle there were "ery small difl"erencet in reflection, .nd these were 
.ttributed to different degrees of glossiness of the hair. He suggested th.t the 
heat toler.nce of cattle with coat colors olher th.n bl.ck m.y be p.rtly de
pendent on thei r color. This faclor appeared to be particularly true of the 
lighter shades of fawn and gTay. the colora mOlt frequendy encountered in 
na t;I'e tropical br«cU of cattle. He suggested tha t Iisht·colored callie should 
do better in tropical regions where there are high intensi ti es of solar radiation. 

Apparently Rhoad intended to measure the energy reflected throughout the 
viaible region. This cannot be meuured with .n instrument which responds 
to illumirnrlio1l, since such instruments uaually have a muimum selective reo 
sponse in the yellow.green region (5200 to 58801). Also, the spedra] energy 
dist ribution of the ineident r.diation undoubtedly differed from that of the 
reflected radiation; yet the same in5lrum~t waa used 10 measure both. 

'Rhoad, A. 0. , Ablorption aDd R.e1Ieetlon ot Solar Radlatlon In Relation to 
coat Color In CUU., PToc. Am. Soc.. AlL Prod. ",,: 2$1-293, 194.0. 
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8onsma' meuu~d solar ~flection from cattle in South Africa by a similar 
photocell method. He recognized that the color of cattle should affect the 
amounl of sunlight reflected, and that the skin temperature is affected by the 
amount absorbed. He studied light and dark individuals of the Afrikander 
and Jersey dairy breeds under summer and winter conditions. He found that 
15 per cenl of the visible radiation was reflected from Afrikander cattle with 
creamy white coats and 10 per cent from those with red coats, under summer 
conditions. These rellected fractions were found to be reduced proportionalJy 
in the winter. For Jerseys, in the summer, the very light gray fawn rellected 
ahout 11 per cellt compared to 4 per cent for dark Jerseys. In wintu, the 
per cent rellected 11'8$ reduce.:! proportionally. 

The Bonsma study W8$ similar to that of Rhoad, in that his instruments 
were probably selective to solar energy. 8on5ma recognized that the per cent 
reHection varies with the season, the higher ~flection Qccurring in the summer. 

Riemerschmid' measure.:! the abSQrptivity of hair by determination Qf the 
reflected energy of the total spectrum. She used a Moll·Gorczinsky solarimeter, 
which is essentially a thermopile with shielded cold junctions. The meIl.SU~· 
menLS were carried out on the skinned bides of cattle, after tests were made to 
determine thai no significant difference existed between the reflecti,-e power nf 
the dead hide and that of the living animal. She calculated the contribution tn 
solar heat load from each of three envi ronmental sources : the sun, the sky, and 
~Hection from the ground. She found thaI reflection of radiation from the 
hairy coat dePf'nded on color and smoothness of hair, and the angle of incidence 
of th~ rays, with the largest reflective values at 90' angle of incidence. 

Riemerschmid' found that the average absorption Qf the total solar energy 
spect rum for brown cattle was 80 per cent, while that fo r white caule was 50 
per cent. Conversely, the reflectance fo r such cattle would be 20 and 50 per 
cent respectively. By consideration of the profile areas of the cattle, snd inte· 
gration "f the aforementioned th ree SQurces of heat energy, she calculated that 
brown callIe absorb three times tl.! much solar radiant heal during a 14·/wur 
summer dar as is produced by their metabolism during an eqU<d period. Cattle 
with white hair absorb only two·thi rds of the amount of radiation which is 
absorbed by brown cattle. Sbe used figures obtained in a solar survey" to 
make these calculations. This work indicates the important contribut ion madf 
by solar radiation to the animal heat load, and suggesrs the importance of 
shading the animal f rom the sun. 

'&runna, J. C., Intiuence of C<>lnur and C<>at Olver on AdaptabU!ty of Cattle. 
Fanning In SouUl Africa, Feb. 1943. 

'Rlemerschmid, Gntrud, The Amount of Solar Radiation and Ita Absorptinn 
on Ule Halry Coat of Cattle Under Soulb African and European C<>ndltlona. J . 
Soulb Afr1can Vet. lore<!. ASS. 1~:121.1n, 1943. 

'Rlemerschmid, G., Soulb African SoJar Radia.tlon Survey 1937-88. Onder
stepoort J. Vet. Sci. and An. Ind., 15 :343-418, 194.0. 
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Riemersehmid and Elder" refined the foregoing work and extended it to 
additional coat colors. They compared summer and winter coalS; al~o smooth 
hair was compared to curly hair. They studied the effect of orientation of 
the hair with «:sped to incoming radiation and found no cor rdalion. They 
concluded thaI there is no difference in absorption, Or reHection, by summer 
and ",iDIU coats provided the color does not change. The most important fac. 
tor affecting reflectivity, they concluded, was the color, with all olher (acton 
assuming only 'leCondary importance. 

The solarimeter used by Riemerschmid" and he r co·worker.s was probably 
not spectrally select;\'t. It received and meuu.-.:d all the components of solar 
radiation equally welt, except possibly for very small amounts of energy in 
the ult ra·violet and "far" infrared. Their measurements can he considered 
absolute, with the whole spe.::trum included in the heat load. Furthermore, the 
solarimeter was 6tted. with 5pe.::ial glass COVerS to exclude longwave infrared. 
temperature radiation of the surrounding objects. 

There is some ambiguity in the word "ab.orptivity" as used in the Riemer· 
schmid experiments. If the statement is made that white· colored hide abso rbs 
an average of 50 per cent of incident radialion, this impli~ that the animal 
body itself receives the radiation and must cope with it as an added heat burden. 
This cannot he true, since an appreciahle fraction must he ahso r~ed by the 
hair only and then radialed as longer.wave heat energy, and is not transmitted 
to the skin. We do not know the numerical value of this fraction, hut it seems 
logical to helie'·e that it eJeists. 

Riemerschmid apparently ignored the possibility that climatic adaptation 
to !ItIlsonal variation in temperature and light may affect the color of the bair. 
Sbe wrote as if color changes which· may occur are incidental, or even acci· 
dental. We should like to suggest thaI hai r pigmentation responds in a homeo· 
thermic manner to changing environmental factors such as temperature and 
solar radiation. Bonsma' recognized this fact, as he noted thaI dark·colored 
dairy cattle brought to South Africa from England changed color from dark 
to light after a few months in the new environment. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Animals. Three Brown Swig cows, 5-22, 5·47, 5·48, and one Brahman cOW, 

B·209, were used for this experiment.' T he Brown Swiss had initially a dark 
brown color; the Brahman was gray colored.. 

'Rlernerachmld, G., and Elder, :1. S., The Absorptlvlty tor Solar Radlat!on ot 
Dltl'erent Coloured Ha1ry Coats ot Cattle. Onderstepoort:1. Vet. ScI. and An. 
Ind., !Q: 223·234, lk~. 

'Thete anIma1s, their agel, productlvlty, teed and water consumption, and 
environmental con~tions are deo<:r1bed In deWI!n Mo. Agr. Exp. Stat. Ru. Bull. 
471,19.51, and 460, i 9.5l). 
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Laboratory. The aninu.ls were held under controlled envi rontnCnt in the 
Animal Plychroener~tic Laboratory,· used at the lime for mtuuring the d· 
ftct5 of humidity at .. arious temperatures on the animall. The time· temperature 
schedule il shown in Table 1. 

TABLE l--LABORATORY SCHEDULE 

Period Temp. 
Dates l 1951 (weeks~ of . RH% 

Feb. 16 - March 9 3 65 65 
March 9 - 23 2 75 35 
March 23 - April 6 2 75 90 
April 6 - 13 1 65 65 
April 13 - 27 2 85 35 
April 27 - May 11 2 .5 90 
May 11 - 25 2 65 65 
May 25 - June 1 1 95 35 
Junel-8 1 95 90 

Artificial light only wat available in the Laboratory for about 12 hours 
per day th roughout the testing period. This light consisted of li l 200-walt 
inCUldt:$Otnt lamps, which produced about 0 .01 gram calories per em' per 
minute, measured at the height of the COWl. (Average lummertime solar radia· 
tion produces heat values between 1.0 and 1.4 gram calories per em" per min· 
ute.') 

Methods. The COWl entered the laboratory chambers on February 16, 1951, 
when their hai r showed the usual winter characteristics. Sample. of hair were 
taken from the upper front shoulder region aceording to the Ichedule shown 
in Table 2. 

The sampling dales were arranged so that s.mples were taken on day. 
jusl before the ch.mber temperature, humidity, or both, Wat changed. 

The hai r samples were elipped from the cow wi th a Imall pair of seiuon. 
Reasonable care ""u taken to obtain the .. mple from the same general (not 
identical) area each time. The hair sample wu mounted on a small card with 
cellulose tape, as in Figure 1. The hair was packed to l ullicient dep th to pre· 
vent tran. mission of light through it. A rectangular area. in the center 10'&.1 

left uncovered; th iJ area. wu applied to the lample port when reRcctanee wu 
being mtuured. 

'Mcc..lmont, J . R., The Animal P sychroenergetlc Laboratory. Agricultural 
Engineerlnl" 17:4.72, 1946. 

'Lauren., Henry. The Phy&loiogtc&1 E1!'e<:ta or Ra4iant EDell"}', New York : 
Chem. Cata.log Co. , 1833. p. 62. 
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Date 

February 16 
March 9 
March 23 
April 6 . 
April 13. 
April 27 . 
May 11 
May 25 
June 8. 

Jl,I!SSOUlIi ACIUCULTUIlAL ExPERUIENT STATIO:" 

TABLE 2--SAMPLJNG SCHEDULE 

• • • • • • 

• • • 
• • 

• 

Measurement 
Number 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

A Cary r«ording ~peclrophotomeler,l . with special uHectance a ttachment, 
was used to detennine the reflectance of the samples. This instrument measuRS 

absolute reflectance of an obje<:t by comparison with a magnesium carbonate 
standard. The sample is scanned by monochromatie radiation, and the reflected 
density (see Appendix) for each wavelength is rerordeJ automatically. The 
mechanism is adjusted 50 that radiation of equal energy impinges on the sam
ple throughout the scanning range, thus compensating for sp«:tral selectivi ty 
of the photolube, Figur<': 2. 

The beam of rad iuion from the monochromator in the main instrument 
is split . Half goes to the upper integrating sphere of the reflectance attachment 
and half to the lower. Figure 2 i. a section taken horizontally through one 
integrating sphere. The sample is mounted at the sample port, covering it 
completely, and the beam of radiation impinges on it at O' angle of incidence. 
The radiat ion is reflected from the umple into the integrating sphere, which 
gathers all such reflected radiation and deliven it to the phototube. The signal 
of the pho totube is then modified according to the reflective characteristics of 
the sample. 

The reflectance attachment contains two integrating spheres, mounted one 
above the other. The instrument is calibrated by placing magnesium carbonate 
blocks (which are practically perfect reRectors) at the sample pOTU o( both 
spheres, adj usting the chan readings to the proper values over the desired 
wavelength range. The sample can then be placed at the uppe r sphere sample 
pon and scanned. The pen traces a spectral reflectance curve on the chan, 
plouing density units against wavelength (see Appendix ). In our case, the 
densities were convened into reflection facton. 

"'Modd 11, Serial 36, Applied Phy.!c. Corp., PLlladena, Cal. Retlectance At
tachment Serial No.-I.. 
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I 2 

f , __ "' ___ '., __ -'{ t:/77 

.' 

3 4 

Fig. I.-Photograph of four mounted hai r samples, ready for placing 
on the _pectrophotometer lample port. Numbers 1, 2, and 3 are Brown 
Swi ••• amples; No. " i. a Brahman _ample. These samples weNi taken 
early in the experiment and illustrate the lniUai lengths of hair. 

, 
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(,-EeTRICAI. COMPARTMENT 

FROM 

-
'1.----

BI.OCK 

S .... MPLE 

I ~nEGRA TlNG 

Fil". 2,_Hor1~ntal ,ecUOI) throu.&'h on, int egratlnl" apher<! of apeetrophotometer re1Ieetane. Attachment. Thill: dla,rram Illu.tratea the optlcal .y.tem or the nllectanee attachment. A and C aNI oolllmatJng stopa. B a.nd D a n! mirrors. F Is entrance port Into sphere and G II sample port. 'lbe Interior surface ot the .phere b coated with m.peslum urbonat .. 

The Cary rtHeet.nee attachment C/In measure either specular or diffuse 
reflectance of • pmple (see Appendix ). The umplu of luI;r taken for this 
experiment exhibited little or no specular reflection; for this reason, .11 meu
unments are in terms of diffuse refu:cta,nce. 

The ,..rnples were .unned over the wavelength range of 400 to 700 milli. 
microns (4000 to 70001). This range indudes, of course, the approximate 
visible spectrum within whose limits color phenomena occur. 

As mentioned earlier, Riemencbmid' found but li tt le difference between 
the reflective qualitie. of a skinned hide and of the living animal's hair and 
hide. She als.o noted that the orientation of the hair had no effect on reflecth'e 
power. In testing reflection facto rs of clipped hair, .. was done in this pres· 
ent work, it seemed imperative to determine if any difference existed between 
tbe qualities of clipped hair and of hair attached naturally to the skin. An 
area about 4 centimeters in diameter was skinned out at the shoulder of a whi te 
rat, Part of the hair from this piece of bide 'W" clipped and mounted in the 
usual manner of Figure 1, and a reflectance cul"\'e made from it. The remain. 
ing portion of the bide, with the hair intact, "'at mounted and scanned in the 
same wa)·, taking care to place undisturbed hair against the sample port. It 
was concluded from the two curvC! thus obtained in Figure 3 that no significant 
error 'Was caused by clipping and mounting the hai r for slIIdy. ACC()rding to 
Riemerachmid's observation on reflectance of dead hide compared to living 
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hide, the dipped hair samples rep r~en ted reasonably atturate samples of the 
.eRection behavior of the animal hair under natu ral conditions. 

" z 
w 
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• w • 
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~ 
u 
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" • 
~ 
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SPECTRAL REfLECTANCf CUR VES 
fOR ALBINO RAT HAIR. 

HAIR CLiPPEO a. MOUNTED 

_. _ . HAIR IN NATURAL POSITION 
ON PIECE Of HI DE 

500 "0 '00 650 

WAVELENGTH , MILL IMICRONS 

Fig. 3.---Comparative ~pe<:tral r eflectance curvu for albino rat hair. These 
curvu Indicate that there I .. Uttle ditl'erence In retlecUvlty between a cut sample 
of halr and a sample In place on the 5kin. 
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As 10 the orientation of the hai r with respect to the ray ~ of light, it "'8$ 

found to introduce no erro r. This was determined hy revo1ving It sample before 
the sample port and noting the action of the .coording mechanism. No signifi. 
cant changes in density weN: noted. This also agrees with Riemerschrnid 's reo 

suits . 
Data. As slaled, the spedrophotometer records in density unilS. The 

density units for the hai r samples weN: converted to their corresponding reflec_ 
tion facton at wavelength inte rvals of 10 millimic.(ms, using the ulation shown 
in the Appendix. 

The spectral reflectance cur'"es thus obtained according 10 the sampling 
schedule, Table 2, are presented in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7, wilh one Figure for 
each experimental animal. The time and temperatur~ r~lating to ea~h ~urve 
must be taken from Tables 1 and 2. Th~ values ploued in Figure 8 were de· 
rived from these individual cun·es. 

Figure 8 is a graphi~ summary of th~ resuhs for all animals, with time, 
temperature and measurem~nt number all shown. The average diffuse reAe.:. 
tan~e values plotted in Figure 8 and given in Table 3 were ~a lculated a~~o rd· 
ing to Hardy's Weighted Ord inate Method " . This method is a part of the 
numerical ~o l or 5pecifi~ation prOCeM. It invoh-es me~hanical integration of the 
reHectance fa~tors at definite wavelength inte rvals o r i n~ remen lS ( 10 milli · 
mi~rons in our case), with the reflectance fa~tor ""eighted al each in~rement 
by an ene rgy value of a standard ilIuminant. lI1uminant C, an approximation 
of daylight, was used 11.5 the standard in our ~al~ul8.tion5. 

Table 3 is a summary of the average per ~ent reflecta nce va lues obtaine<:l 
In this experiment, and shows the va lues plotted in Figure 8. 

TABLE 3-·AVERAGE REFLECTANCE VALUES 
IN PER CENT ACCORDING TO DATE OF HAIR CUTTING 

Date of Measurement 
Cutting; Number S- 22 S- 47 S-48 B- 209 

Feb. 16 1 7.57 3.90 6.02 14.10 
March 9 2 12.32 5.70 5.96 14.35 
March 23 3 7.78 4.33 7.50 15 .69 
April 6 4 8.11 5.10 5.24 17 .52 
April 13 5 7.29 5.86 6.66 19.53 
April 27 6 10.76 10.35 6.16 37.80 
May 11 7 18.13 6. 76 9.24 27.68 
May 25 8 13.76 4.95 8,43 29.92 
June 8 9 17.80 17.40 25. 20 38'.90 

UHardy, A, C" Handbook of ColOrimetry. Cambridge : The Technology Press, 
19S6. p. S~. 
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BRAHMAN - 209 

LI NE MEA SUREMENT NO. , 
2 , 
4 , 
6 , 
• , 

WAVELENGTH, MILLI MICRONS 

13 

' 00 

FIg. 4.-5pectra.l nlleetance eun,'U for Brahman-2011. Theae c,,~. III .... 
tn.t4 the .teady Increue In reBecU..,: power by Brahman halr w1th I15Ing urn_ 
perature. Reter to Table 2 or F igure 8 tor explanation ot l'>te .. " rement Number. 
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BROWN SWrSS- 48 

U NE .... EASUREMENT NO. 

----- - ! 
. ........ 2 
_._. _.-

'- - '--

, 
• , 
• , 
• , 

WAVELE NGTH. MILLI MI CRONS 

Fic· 1).-5pectral Nftec:t&rlee eurvu for Brown SwI_S. 1'11.1. tlru .. Ulu.
tratu that the hair coat o t 8-48 changed very IItU. In relie<:tln&' power \UlUi u., 
9.5 · r"",,1 W&lI ",&<:hed. 
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BROWN SWISS- " 
LIN E MEASUREMENT " . ------ - I 

.... .... ... , 
_._.-._, , 

4 _.-_ ."- , _ ... _ ... - , 
--_._-" 7 

--- - • _ ._.- 9 

<5, '00 '50 '00 
WA VE LEN GTH, MILLI MIC RONS 

Fig. I.- Spectral r etlectance curvu tor Brown Sw1 .. 041. AI In Figure .5, 
the retlectlJ\&" power ot the hair coat ot S-47 ~owed appal"l!nt random tluctuation 
untO the 9!!0 tunpuatUI"I level WAS reaehed. 
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BROWN S WISS-

I.. ! NE MEASURE MENT NO. 
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~oo ~50 600 

WAVELE NGTH, MILLI MIC RONS 
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nc:. 7.-8pectral ~e<:t.aJle. curve.. tOf BrowD Swlu-22. nu. .... Ima! ahow..:l 
le .. t correl .. Uon of re1leelln&' powe.r wU.h tunperatun, compared to the oUl .... 
In th1I upertment. Thl. was due partly. perha~, to the dimc"lty of seeurlq 
... ample or hair from the aa.me ana ea.ch time. 
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~".'"" .. '" " 
Fig. S.-This figure aummarlus the data or the experlment. 'nIe aver",e 

value. plotted tor reflectance were obtained by Hardy" method, which il referred 
to In the text. 'nIue U. no explanation for Meuurement NO.6 or 8-209. 

figure 9 is an attempt to apply the Van 'l Hoff·Arrhenius rule to the 
Brahman average densily ,'alue. . This rule statn Ihal the Tale or a chemical 
reaction is doubled for a rise in Iemperatu re of 10' e. The curn , .. ·hich ap· 
proximatn a st raight line, was obtained by plolting a"e rage density measure, 
ments against temperature on a semi log grid. Densities were ploued ruher 
than per cent reflectance bec.use density is di rectly proportional to the change 
in pigment concentration caused by rising temper.ture. Per cent reAect.nce is 
not di reclly proponion.1 to pigment conoentr,t ion, but is rel.ted by In inverse 
logarithmic function which i. discus..oed in the Appendix. Measurements 1 and 
2 .... ere plotted ror 65· f., 3 Ind 4 ro r 75' F., 6 and 7 ror SS' f .. Ind 9 for 95· f. 
The second and third periods.t 65 ' (measurementa 5 .nd S. sec Figure 8) were 
omitted from f igure 9 since they represent. return to the base temperature 
and the hair had already acquired increased rellecting power due to previous 
periods at temperatures above 65' . The Q,. val ue (ratio of observlt ions ob· 
t.ined at the end Ind at the beginning of a 10' C. rise in tempu.ture) thus 
Obl.ined is 1.72. which Igrees substanti.lIy ... ith the Van't Hoff·Arrhenius 
rule (Q,. = 2 to 3), Thil figure indicate. the r. te of change of the reaction. 
The Brahman data til • Ilr.ight line on a semilog grid f. irly well. I require
ment ror agr~ment with tbe V.n't Hoff·Arrhenius rule; but none of the Bro .... n 
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Fig 9 - A simpUfled form of the Van'! Horr-Arrhenlus equation has here 
been fitted to the Brahman data. The numbers which Identify each plotted 
point are Measuument Numbers as explaIned in the text. 

Sw;$.'I data did so. A modified form of the Arrhenius equation was used, namely: 

Y = Aekx. 

Discussion. No value$ of relative humidity are plotted in Figuu 8. This 
i$ because no correlation was found between humidi ty and hair color, consid. 
ering either relalive humidity or specific humidity (lbs. water per lb. of dry 
air) . 

It is clear that a rising value of hair ren~tance indicates that the color is 
tending toward II. lighter shade, with while as a limit. The striking regularity 
of color change of the Brahman cow is shown in Figure 8. The average re. 
Hected density of the Brahman hair approximately doubled with a 20· r. rise 
in temperature, which agrees with the Van't Hoff ruli:. The interaction of 
time and temperature complicates this process, as does the length of hair, which 
decreases with rising temperature. The Brown Swiss data do not accord with 
the Van', Hoff law. 
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The animal is benefited by hair loss with rising temperature. 1'he de· 
creased insulation ai.;b heat lou by convection and conduction. The interest· 
ing aspect of th is effect it that the pigmentation of the new hair is to changed 
u to increase its reflectance. The quest ion of whether the color change and 
the length change are independent phenomena i, not here answered. It appean 
that they are independent 10 fa r as ionizing (Iong.wne X.ray) radiation is 
concerned'". 

The animalt in the Psychroenergetic Laboratory .. ·ere not exposed to lo lar 
r.di.tion throughout the experimental period. Yet the rising temper.ture 
caused color changes in the h.ir. The animal cannol receive any benefit from 
I color change loward white if shielded from solar radiation. It is suggested 
that since high lemperature is normally aasociaied wi th large amounts of ra· 
dial ion, by an evolut ionary coupl ing process the hair reacts 10 rising tempera
ture IJ..I if rcuJioJio/l wert present. 

It is possible thai a breed difference exists with reaped to the comparath-e 
respon&es of the animaJ.. The color chanlle in the Brahman had an orderly 
rise, disturbed by only one observation (measurement 6). The color changea 
in the Brown Swiss were not regular. Figure 8 indicates that the average per 
cent reflectanees fo r the Brown S .. ·iss fluctuated in a rather random manner, 
particular ly fo r 5·47 and S·48, until the end of the two weeks at 95· . At this 
point a "break" appeared in the Brown Swiss curves and the rellectance nero 
ases rose sbarply. Thi, Iype of break appeared to occur earlier fo r Ihe Brah· 
man: at the end of two w~k.s at 85· . Evidently the homeothermic mechanisms 
of Ihe Brahman with respect tu sola. radiation may commence functioning al 
a lower temperature lC\-·el, with a more posi tive response 10 the risinll tern· 
perature. 

The f1uctuatinll color of the firown Swiu can only be ascribed to differing 
colon of hai r within Ihe same small area selecled fo r taking the samples. Such 
differing colors are not apparent to the human eye, but arc hrought out by 
the more sensi tive spectrophotometer. Sillce lillie fluctuation appeared fo r the 
Brahman, the Brahman mull have a higher color unifo rmity. 

The essential b r~d diffe rence appean to lie in the timing of the hai r reo 
SpoIlR. The Brahman rapidly tends 10 aequire 5hort hai r, together wilh in· 
creased reflecting power. The Brown Swiss undergo the time process, bUI only 
after longer periods al higher temperature, with particularly alow response in 
hair shortening. This difference in timing may be related to the difference in 
heat tolerallce. 

Let us 1I0W conlider the questions posed at the beginning of this bulletin: 
I. Can Ihe oolor change be mea.oured quantitatively? 
Yes. The spectrophotometric method outlined !L>'es a quanlitati~e. reo 

producible m~ure of oolor ch llll~. 

"Etlingn, F . El'I'e« of Ioniling RadlatiOIl on Gr<lwth and Reptac.ment of 
Half. Ann. New York Acad. ScI.. U:682-M7, 1&.51. 
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2. Is the ooIor change CII~ only by incuasing lempc::calure I~ .. el, or 
d«:. tolar radiation play • pan? 

The color ehlnSt, reported in this bulletin .p~aT to have occurred with· 
out benefit of lola. radiation. Therefore, the change was cauaW by increasing 
temperature level only. The presence of solar radilltion, !(lgdhe ... ,jth olher 
tnvironmental variable.. may modify the ruction considerably. 

3. Is there" difference in this tnpon ... betwttn tropical and lempuate_ 
evolved eanl,,? 

There appean to be • breed difference in the limin& of the ~ponse. The 
Brahman hair shortens and tightens in color more rapid l)' than the Bro .... n 
Swiu. The threshold temperatuTe! for a sharply increasing ratc of colo. 
change appear to be SS' F. for the Brahman and 95' r . for the Brown Swiu. 
However, a positive change in color was observed in the Brahman afte r only 
fou r weeks at 15' . 

4. 4 the change in colcw a resulr only of hair shortening, Or is il a gen
uine color .... rellection <:hange for protection against visible ,.,.diation? 

We do not know if the change in color i. linked in some way witb the 
<:hange in hair length, .inee no quantitative data were obtained on hai r length. 
Sinee the physiological proce!M:!l usually function "pu rp~fully" (teleolop. 
cally); sinee (he color change does occur in a definite manner; aince an in. 
ereued reflecting power is associated with lighter eoloB; and sinee increased 
reflecting p(lwer dimini lhe. the animal'l solar heat burden in summer, it is 
luggested that the eolor chnge;1 real, and il a homeothermic mechanism. Thil 
view is lupJl<l rted by the action of <:hromatophorel (pigmenl oclla) in olher 
animals". Certain defert liurds become light.colored at n ight and at midday. 
a.nd dark·colo red during early morning and late afternoon, Ihus adapti"ely 
cont rolling heal absorption and radiation. Some rep tiles exhibit melanin COn· 
centration al 4O"C., and dispersion at 5 "C.; i.e.," light color at high teml)Cr. · 
tu re, and dark colo r at low temperature. The black pigment of the crab Uro 
tend. to concentrate upon elevation of the body temperatu re above 25" 10 SO"C. 
These color chlnget are doubtless thermoregulatory and homeothermi<: with 
respect \0 visible radiation. 

'"Brown. F . A. Jr .• ''Chromatoplloru and Color Change" tn : Comparative 
Ani ... 1 Pbp.ioloC)'. C. L ProMer, Ed .. S.unden, 1950, p. ?I6. 
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SUMMARY AND ABSTRAcr 

Data, in the form of many graphic charts, are presented on light re!l.ectance 
(wavelengths 400 to 700 millimicrons ), measured periodically with a recording 
spectrophotometer, from the hair of one tropica!ly.e\·olved (gray Brahman:) 
and three temperate.evolved (brown Brown Swiss) cows, during a 3·4 montha 
confinement in a cl imatic chamber with the environmental temperature slowly 
increasing from 65· to 9S· F. The re!l.ectivity of the hair of all cows increased, 
tbat is, cbanged color toward white, with the rise in envi ronmental temperaluu 
which, necessarily, Wa! auocialed witb the incuasing lengtb of time (about 3 
months) in the chamber. The rise in u!l.ectiv ily with rising temperature was 
mou rapid, occurud at a lower temperature, in the Brahman tban in the Brown 
Swiss cows, indicating a more sensitive adaptation of the Brahmans than Brown 
Swiss 10 increasing temperatures. The Q,o was 1.72 for the Brahman hair 
density (which is related to re!l.ectance) response, indicating agreement with 
the Van't Hoff·Arrhenius rule; it was much less for the Brown Swiu. The 
methods, resul ts, literature and practical applications are discussed in detail. 
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APPEr-.'DIX 
Definition of Terms 

Radiation a nd Llrht. Ll&"ht ~fert to r...nut energy which enable. One to 
He. Radiant energy I, transmitted by electroml.l"lletlc wevu or c.rtaln fre
Quency. Wavelengthl anll frequency are re¢lpro<:ally related. Visible radlaUon 
II a very small portion o f the electromagnetlc 'pe¢trum. The entire electromar' 
neUc ,pectrum reaclly from wavele!lJ'th1 ot 0.1 Anrstrom unit 0,) for ramma 
raYI to beyond 10" 1 fo r 1'&<110 wave.. The villlble portion of thu ~trum U 
deAned only !1'Om about 4000 1 to 7000 X, Or from 400 to 700 mllllmicrol\.l wave
length. (2:1,400,000 mllllmkronl o r 2:14,000,000 oUIptrom unitt equal one lneh.) 
Within thla region, -eJaAUOIUI Of color-violet, blue, green, yellow, orange and 
red_ .... produced by .-mall wavelength wbdlvislone, 

The 00101' Of an object II determined by th. way It r etlectt villbl. radiation, 
For example, to evoke a rr~1'I ul'I$aUol'I In an obterver'a eye, an ObjKt must 
I'fItlKt predominantly the wavelengthl "9oo·MOO I, and predominantly absorb 
the otbe.... A whit. objlct II an emden t re.!lector for visible radiation becauu 
It r.rIectt tI'IOIIt all wavelen~1 In the vilible IJW!ctrum, with the teeultlng color 
mixture a p pelLl1nf u whit.. 

Any body whOM! ~perature U above abloolute uro produce. radiation. The 
lpectral distribution of lhe radiated ener&'>' II determined by the abeoluta tern· 
perature or the body. By Wlel'l's Displacemel'lt Law, ... the temperaturl of thl 
ra4laUng body II'ICr.!UfII, the wavele!lJ'th Of the maximum radiation II ablfted 
toward lh. shorter w"v.lel'\J'lhl, For Il'I$tanCfl. an a nimal body at 300"K radilltfll 
predominanUy In thl Infrared from:; to beyond 20 microns wavelel'lgth, wher .... 
thl ",n at 6()OO" K r &diatu about :;0 per cen t Of Itt energy In the vllible region. 

By the above cone!der"Uone, tile color of a IUbnf.nce II " relult ot tile way 
It rellecta only with r.!lpect to u!.l·Il.Ie radiaUOn. SInce.., much of th8 tOlar en · 
ergy reaching the earth I. compoaed ot vle1ble radiant energy, the ell'ect of ..,Iar 
8lIerg)' on a body I. moderated If the body hu a 00101' whIch can relle<:t a lUTe 
rr.cUon of the Incident elllrrY, elnce radiation of any kind can produce h"'lin&" 
(and. olher) etre<:ts upon being abaorbed. 

Eml.ssh1ty and the Black Body, A black body rellects none of lhe rldiatlon 
which strikes It. It completely absorbS all radlatlonl and re1Iects nothll\J'. No 
phyalcat object la In thl. Ie"", completely black because every ob}ect rellecu 
IOml light. 11'1 con trut to t ill bleck body il lhe pertect r ellector, sueb a, highly 
poll , he.:! metal eurfac .. , MOlt su rfaces a re black, or l'Iearly eo, (or ..,me wave· 
lengUu and not for othel'l. These are colored objects, and. It J.s to thll ~l ... of 
wrtacu that animal hall' beiOllgs. Klrkotrl Law relates lhe r adlaUn&" power 
o( a wrta.:e to Its rellectln .. power. Thu law .tate, that all r adiation whleb 
fall' on a aurface J.s either abeorbed or r.!llected, and otters a ddnltion Of emi.s
e1v1ty ' 

= Em!uivi power Or black body = I, .. , 
A bsorblnr power + Reflecting power = 1, 

lherdo"" 
Jl":mJulvlty = 1 _ Re.!lKt!nl' power. 

It h u been estabU.hed that human ~kll'l behave. approximately ... a black body 
(emlulvl t y = 0.989), but 01111' for the r ange or waVlle~ In which It read"'!"" 
Thul It u po&5lble tor a whltance to reftect villbll radiation to an apprec:lable 
utent and sUll belIave ... a bla~k body toward 10l'lgWave radiation. (J. D. 
Hardy, In Newburgh'. ".Physlolou of Heat ReC"u!IUon," Saunde .... 1949. ) 
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l'ladlaUon and th~ Animal Incuued refteetlve ablUty for vWble ra<Uation 
Ia auocl.~ with IIghtneu of color. The llgbter lUI Lfllm.l CIUI become, the leas 
It will be huted by the vWble porUon of U>~ ""lu eneru. 81mll.rly, other 
eonditloNl being equal, Ule smoother or the mou polt..hed a m rlaee beIeomea, 
Ule greater Ita redect.l.l\ao. Then by ""rvtval theory of ~vo1utlon we would ex
pect t roplcally-evolved IUIlmal& to bavi IIfbter-color-.d, smoother h&lr than tern
perate-(tvolved animals. Moreover, on~ would expect that placlna: Europe.l.ll
~volved &nlmals In a tropical climate would tend to chance the hak to grea.ter 
refteetivlty to white. It would aIao tend to aborten the haJr, to facllltate eooling 
and "ventilation." 

Refteetlon. Imac1ne a aample Wumlnated by a .oUt"« of ll¥ht which hu 
been pa.ued through a pri,m. The prl.m ~ne, the IIl"ht 1nto IU 8ptC1raI 
componenta, violet, b lue, .nd .0 on. Let the monochromatic (Single or narrow 
wa.velength band) violet f allon the sample. The .l\l1"fl.«l cannot r.dect any mOre 
violet IIpt thM that which falla upon It. Therefc re, the rej!e:ctlon furor ot the 
surfaee for violet l!Cht mun bave s value between 0 and 1, or between 0 Md 100 
per cent. Th. exact vall.la CM be determined by a 'pectrophotometer, which 
wall uud to meuure hair relIectance in thia present work. El<ptrlmenU ha"e 
.hown that the ulieetlon factor Is Independent of the Intensity of the Incident 
r adiation. Therefore, the retl.ectlon factor of a Burtace for violet Ught must be 
one ot IU lJIherent propertl... The aam. reaaonlng sppUe. throughout the entire 
visible spectrum. 

The redectlon factor tor one wav.le~ 1.1 not necaaully Identical to that 
ot another wavelength. In tact, udeetlon 1.0 a function of wa"ele~. Thl.l 
explaina why emissivi ty yules with wavelength. 

To obtain tull Informatlon On redectlve quality Of a .urlace It I, neces.ary 
to meaaure the retlection tactor throurhout lOme r~e of wavelength. Of Inter· 
est. Plottl~ values 0' ratlection factor qalnlt wavelength ytel<ll a ~tTal n
/!«CIanci! CII"",. In thla bulletin th. reftecUon tacto,.. we ... invulably measured 
from 4.00 to 700 mUJlmleroNl wavelength, Ilnu th. behavior of th. animal hair 
toward vI.lble radiation wu desired. 

There are two ca tegorl .. or type. ot rellectlon. An opaque materlal whOJle 
lurtace 'S pertectly smooth acta u a mirror. If a colllmated (parallel) beam of 
light Ia !ncld.nt on • IJUrtaee at an ancle e, the beam Ia IUD coillmt.~ attar 
retiectlon and makes an aneta -tI with till normal to the.urface (&III1lof 1ncl. 
dance Ia aJWay8 meuured from the DOnnal to the 'Uriacl). TtllI type of ratlec
Uon 13 caJlad .pecoo/ar, from the Latin apeallllm. o r mirror. ThlI type of ratlec
Uon I, r arely Importa.nt In natural objects. On thCl other hand, .urtaetl which 
are rouch In comput.on with the wavelenJ"th of light tend to ..::.tter tile re1lected 
Dpt In all direction&. Sueh l unac .. are called difJ_ re1Ieeto,... AnImal hair 
dl.splaya dltr\lM refteetlon f acto ... allnOllt entirely. 

Oenaity. It I.s sometim .. convenient to expreM th ..... ult.s ot .pec:trophoto
metrle meuuremenU in term. of a quantlty known ., optlcal deNllty. By deft
nlUon, optlcaJ d~nalty t. ,..lated to r edection factor, R, by the equation: , 

o = log_ it (1) 

SOlving thia equation for R WI. have: , 
R = l OD (2 ) 

The Cary .-.cording .pectrophotometer uHd In the experlmanu de!ICrlbad In this 
bulletin pv. chart recordil In denalty unlU. Th~ abo"e relation (2) w., u.ted 
to convert dent.fty read1nr. to reftectlon facto,... The re1Iaction facton were then 
changed tu .. percanta("CI retIeetIon factor by multiplyinJ" by 100. 
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